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Abstract Castanopsis sclerophylla was surveyed for its

root turion capacity on Laoshan Island in Zhejiang Pro-

vince and dispersion patterns of seedlings, genetic diversity

and genetic variation coefficient was studied using a SSR

(simple sequence repeat) molecular marker technique to

explore the genetic diversity ofC. sclerophylla (Lindl.) Schott

as a community and evaluate the community’s development.

The results showed thatC. sclerophylla had strong root turion

capacity, ofwhich typeRe2was themost frequent, accounting

for 32.4 and 82.4 %of the seedlings under the stock plantwere

from within-community mating; the 6 pairs of SSR primers

chosen yielded high resolution with 97.6 % polymorphic

sites; the within-community genetic diversity was over

88.9 % with stock plants (0.49)[ seedling plants (0.45).

Apparently, C. scerophyllan on Laoshan Island, propagating

mainly by root turions, has developed high genetic diversity

within a short period, keeping the community in a stage of

stable growth and moving toward a climax community. The

tillers, however, aggravate closing of the community so that it

receives less pollen from outside. Within-community mating

is thus reaching seriously high levels, which can lead to lower

within-community genetic variation, a decline in DNA

genetic diversity, and is bad for its development. Therefore,

human interference should be taken to expand genetic

exchange among communities.

Keywords Castanopsis scerophylla � Ecological
succession � Genetic diversity � Natural communities �
SSR molecular marker

Introduction

Castanopsis sclerophylla (Lindl.) Schott. is a monoecious,

and evergreen, broad-leaved canopy tree that is widely

distributed in South and East Asia, and cultured in part of

North America (Peter 2002; Shi et al. 2011). It can be used

as a marker tree to distinguish between northern and

southern climates (Huang et al. 2009). The wood and fruit

are valuable, and glossy evergreen leaves and white flowers

cover the tree, making it very desirable with potential to

become a popular landscape and ornamental tree (Peter

2002; Tu et al. 2008). In recent years, with the increase of

the tree’s economic value, natural plants are constantly

threatened. Further, because they grow slowly, natural trees

are decreasing in number, its habitats are seriously frag-

mented, isolating natural populations, which will reduce its

genetic variation (Wang et al. 2012). Under these circum-

stances, scholars are focusing research on relevant issues

such as population biomass (Zhang and Song 2001),
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propagation mode (Peter 2002), population structure and

succession (Tong et al. 2007a, b; Zhang et al. 2007),

molecular marker primer design and large-scale compar-

isons of the genetic structures of different populations (Shi

2008, Shi et al. 2011).

Laoshan Island is a rare natural community of C. scle-

rophylla, which has survived because of its isolation and

the enhanced awareness for protecting the environment and

wild plants. As the dominant tree in the broadleaf-ever-

green forest, the importance value of C. sclerophylla overs

60 % on the island communities (Qin 2001). They are

currently propagated by seeds and stem cuttings (Peter

2002); however, during the island survey, not many seed-

lings were found under the stock plants, piquing our

interest. To explore the influence of the plant’s breeding

system on its genetic structure as well as the community’s

structural features and evaluate its future development, we

analyzed the genetic diversity of two generations of C.

sclerophylla (seedling plants and stock plants) using SSR

molecular markers because of the good genome coverage

(Ho et al. 2006; Feng et al. 2006; Goetze et al. 2015;

Queiroz et al. 2015). We determined the genetic diversity

levels of C. sclerophylla communities propagated by seeds

and root turions, providing a theoretical foundation for the

development and protection of this tree.

Materials and methods

Study site

Laoshan Island belongs to Chun’an County, Zhejiang

Province between 29�110–30�020N and 118�210–119�200E
(Fig. 1). It has an area of 8749,000 m2, altitude approxi-

mately from 108 to 408.5 m above sea level, a central

Asian tropical monsoon climate, with mean annual tem-

perature of 17 �C, accumulated temperature (C10 �C) of

5410 �C, mean annual frost-free period of 263 days, the

mean annual rainfall of 1430 mm, mean annual days of

rainfall of 155 days, mean annual relative humidity is

76 %, mean annual sunshine hours of 1951 h, total annual

radiation of 4475 MJ m-2, and annual evaporation of

1381.5 mm. Soil type is red loam or lithology, nutrient

content is low. The crown density index of forest is

between 0.7 and 0.9. Associated plants in the tree layer are

mainly Pinus massoniana Lamb, Lithocarpus glaber, Cy-

clobalanopsis glauca (Thunberg) Oersted, Quercus glan-

dulifera var. brevipetiolata Nakai, and Vaccinium carlesii

Dunn, Syzygium buxifolium Hook. and Arn., Eurya muri-

cata Dunn in the shrub layer. The main herbaceous plant is

Dicranopteris dichotoma (Thunb.) Bernh. Among the

interlayer are Smilax glabra Roxb. and Wisteria sinensis

(Sims) Sweet (Zhang et al. 2007; Xiong et al. 2010).

Sampling methods

A permanent plot of 400 m2 was established and divided

into 16 small blocks (5 9 5 m). Since C. sclerophylla has a

strong root turion capacity, we took the root turion of each

plant as the statistical unit when recording the diameter at

breast height (DBH) and height of the root turions. DHB,

girth, coverage and height of plants of all stock and their

root turions were measured, and the tillers and seedlings

were counted. Complete leaves for all root turions were

collected, sealed in valve bags with silica gel as the drying

agent, and then used for SSR genetic analysis.

There were 34 stock plants and 89 root turions, which

were all adult plants. We collected leaves for DNA

extraction from the 34 stock plants and 19 seedlings

(heights of 0.2–2.0 m) found under the trees.

SSR-PCR method

Total genomic DNA from leaf samples of the stock plants

and the root turions were extracted using a Plant Genomic

DNA Pillar Extraction Kit (Tianenze, Beijing, China). DNA

concentration and quality were determined using an ultra-

micro ultraviolet spectrophotometer (Nandrop 2000/200C,

Thermo, American). Six pairs of primers (Table 1) were

selected from 13 pairs of primers for Castanopsis cuspidate

(Ueno et al. 2000, 2003). The PCR reaction volume was

25 lL and contained 2 lL 109 Buffer, 2 lL 1.5 mmol L-1

MgCl2, 2 lL 0.2 mmol L-1 of each dNTP, 1 lL each of

Primer F and Primer R, 0.5 lL Taq DNA polymerase

(1 U lL-1, TaKaRa, Shenyang, China), 15.5 lL H2O, and

1 lL DNA template (approximately 50 ng lL-1). The

Fig. 1 Location of study area in China
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program for the PCR amplification included an initial

denaturation of 94 �C for 3 min; followed by 34 cycles of

94 �C for 30 s, 64 �C for 40 s, and 72 �C for 30 s; then a

final extension at 72 �C for 7 min. Amplified products were

electrophoresed on 8 % denaturing polyacrylamide gels

(DYY-12, Liuyi, Beijing, China). Fluorochrome GelRed

was added (Liu et al. 2011), and the gels were visualized

with a Gel Imaging System (Gel Doc 2000, Bio-Rad, Cal-

ifornia, USA).

Data analysis

Genetic elimination and likelihood analyses were adopted

to analyze the parents of C. sclerophylla seedlings (Wu

et al. 2008; Fritsch and Rieseberg 1992). Genetic diversity

and differentiation were analyzed using POPGENE 1.32

software (Yeh et al. 1999), the index including the mean

number of alleles (Na), percentage of polymorphic loci

(Pp), observed heterozygosity (Ho), expected heterozygos-

ity (He), inbreeding coefficient (FIS), coefficient gene dif-

ferentiation (GST), estimate of gene flow from GST (Nm),

gene diversity within communities (HS), total gene diver-

sity (HT), and gene diversity between communities (DST).

The mating pattern was assessed according to the method

of Kikuchi et al. (2009).

Results

Root turion capacity of Castanopsis sclerophylla

C. sclerophylla has strong root turion capacity; 1–5 dif-

ferent tiller types were found around every stock plant in

the survey (Fig. 2). In the surveyed forest, only 19 seedling

plants but 102 root turions, with DBH of 15–30 cm, were

found. Of the 102 root turions, type Re5 (five root turions

within one tree) was the least frequent (5.9 % of total

turions) and type Re2 (two root turions within one tree)

was the most frequent (32.4 %), Re3 (three root turions

within one tree) accounted for 26.5 %, Re1 (one root turion

within one tree) and Re4 (four root turions within one tree)

each accounted for 17.6 %.

Dispersal pattern of seedling plants

The rate of inbreeding is high among communities because

of the mode of seed dispersal. When the distance between

the parents and the seedlings was analyzed with a likeli-

hood analysis, 65.8 % of the seeds were dispersed 5–10 m

from the parent plant, the next most frequent distance was

10–15 m, and the fewest were dispersed 0–5 m (data not

shown). This dispersal pattern was due to gravity and the

influence of crown shading on germination and plant

growth. In the whole community, 4 of the 6 pairs of SSR

primers detected genetic polymorphism; thus, only 3 par-

ents can be confirmed through genetic elimination,

assuming the genotype of each gene locus was aa, bb, cc

and dd. To evaluate the influences of other ecological

factors on the observed mating patterns, we regressed the

relative pollination success of each pollen parent. The

results showed that although the quantity of root turions

was large, 12 genotypes were found among 19 seedling

plants, and 3 of them resulted from external pollen

hybridization, accounting for 15.8 % of the total (Table 2).

Furthermore, the parents of 9 genotypes were found in the

minority (7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 15, 21, 23, 24, 25, 26), showing

that the rate of inbreeding is high.

Table 1 Sequences of SSR primers used in the present study

Primer Sequence (50–30) T(�C)

*Cuc16H15 F: CTGCCTATCCCCCTCTACTTT

R: AAGCCCGTACAATTATATGAATGA

63.5

*Ccu33H25 F: GGGTTTGGGTGGAGAAGTC

R: GATCGGTACAACCCCTCACT

66.5

�Ccu62F15 F: TTGCATCCTCAGCTTTCTCA

R: GCCCTCTCCTAACACCAATAATAC

64.5

�Ccu87F23 F: CGGAACCTAACACCACTACC

R: CTCCCTCCCTATCATACTTTGA

60

�Ccu93H17 F: GGCAACATCAAGGTATTTC

R: CTAAGCAATTTATATTGTCCAAA

53

�Ccu97H18 F: GATCATAGCTAAAATAGTAACT

R: CGAGGACATAGATAGAGA

55

* Primers are from Ueno et al. (2000)
� Primers are from Ueno et al. (2003)
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Fig. 2 Rate of ramet types of stock plants. Rs5 five root turions

within one tree, Rs4 four root turions within one tree, Rs3 three root

turions within one tree, Rs2 two root turions within one tree, Rs1 one

root turion within one tree
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Genetic diversity of different generations

of Castanopsis sclerophylla

For high resolution differentiation, the six pairs of SSR

primers selected could be easily distinguished and were

suitable for this research (Fig. 3). From the analysis of the

stock plant community, the index Na was 3.68, Pp was

100 %, Ho was 0.49, and He was 0.23; in the seedling plant

community, Na was 2.83, Pp was 97.6 %, Ho was 0.42, and

He was 0.20 (Table 3). The FIS of both the stock and

seedling plants was over 0, indicating that the C. scero-

phyllan community has low heterozygosity and different

levels of inbreeding.

Genetic variation of different generations

of Castanopsis sclerophylla

Genetic diversity of the stock plants was higher than in the

seedlings on Laoshan Island. For the stock plants, total HT

was 0.49 (Table 4), of which within-community HS and

among-community DST was 0.45 and 0.04, respectively,

showing that 91.8 % of the genetic diversity of the stock

plants resulted from within-population variation; for the

seedling plants, the total HT was 0.45, of which within-

community HS and among-community DST was 0.40 and

0.05 respectively, showing that 88.9 % of their genetic

diversity was from within-community variation. The GST

of the stock plants and seedling plants was 0.08 and 0.11,

respectively; thus, they both had a moderate degree of

variation. Gene flow strongly affected the genetic structure

of the population; Nm of the stock and seedling plants were

both above 1, proving that the two generations of C.

sclerophylla both had a high frequency of gene exchange

and thus low genetic variation.

Discussion

Root turion propagation is an adaptive measure of the

natural community of C. sclerophylla on Laoshan Island.

After 40 years of natural regeneration and secondary suc-

cession, C. sclerophylla has become one of the most

dominant tree species of the area. Similar to other plants of

Fagaceae, C. sclerophylla has shown relatively high

adaptability in the area, which causes canopy closure and

greatly reducing light under the trees, leading to poor seed

germination and seedling growth. Furthermore, the nutri-

tious seeds of C. sclerophylla seeds are the main food

source of rodents, so few seedlings are produced. The root

turions are nutritionally well supplied by the stock plant;

therefore, root turions have become and will continue to be

the main mode of propagation for C. sclerophylla, as it has

for the natural regeneration of many species (Yu et al.

2009; Takahashi et al. 2010; Farahat and Lechowicz 2013).

Root turion regeneration acts against future develop-

ment of the species. There are many stock plants on

Laoshan Island, and each has 2.6 root turions on average.

In the analysis on the genetic dispersion pattern of the

Table 2 Mating patterns of

seedling community of

Castonopsis sclerophylla

Samples Genome types Mating patterns

35 bbcd/bdcd (9,12,13,15,21,23,24,25,26) 9 (9,12,13,15,21,23,24,25,26)

36 bbcd/bdcd Same as sample 35

37 bbcd/bdcd Same as sample 35

38 bbcd/bdcd Same as sample 35

39 bdcd/ddcb (8,9) 9 outer pollen

40 aabd/bbcd 12 9 (12,14,15)

41 abcd/bbcd (7,8,9) 9 5

42 abcd/bbcd Same as sample 41

43 abcd/bbcd Same as sample 41

44 ddcb/ddcb 15 9 4

45 abdb/bdcd (2,4,6) 9 (7,9,10,11)

46 bbcd/bdcd Same as sample 35

47 bbcd/bdcd Same as sample 35

48 bcbd/dbdb 17 9 outer pollen

49 abcd/bbcd 3 9 (12,13)

50 bbcd/bccd 6 9 (5,4)

51 aabd/bcbd 8 9 (13,14)

52 bcdd/adbd 33 9 (31,32,30)

53 abbc/bcad 33 9 outer pollen

54 abcd/bbcd Same as sample 41
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seedling plants in the plot, 84.2 % of the seedling plants

resulted from within-community mating. This large quan-

tity of root turions has hindered pollination by pollen from

outside the community and increased the rate of within-

community pollination, hence, only genotypes within the

community have contributed to the genotypes in the filial

generation, increasing within-community inbreeding. This

inbreeding is another reason that genetic diversity is higher

in the stock plants than in the seedlings. This conclusion

differs from that of Shi (2008), who argued that the within-

community inbreeding of C. sclerophylla on Laoshan

Island was due to the wind direction, which affected the

receipt of pollen from marginal communities. High genetic

diversity has been an adaptive measure of a population to

cope with bad environmental conditions (Ohsawa and Ide

2008). On Laoshan Island, both stock and seedling plants

of C. sclerophylla have genetic diversity of over 88.9 %,

making 81 % of its genetic variation from within the

population (Shi 2008).

Population fragmentation significantly reduces popula-

tion genetic structure, but as a whole, gene flow does not

change (Wang et al. 2011, 2012). For C. sclerophylla,

pollen spread has become more efficient although seed

transmission has been restricted concomitant with the

fragmentation, which has compensated for the disadvan-

tage from restricted seed transmission. The research of Shi

(2008) and Wang (2012, 2011), however, encompassed the

genetic structure of C. sclerophylla on the larger scale of

the whole Qiandao Lake region. On Laoshan Island,

however, we believe the frequent genetic exchange within

the community has prevented genetic drift, which has

brought about low genetic variation within a short period,

but the long-term inbreeding will increase the risk of

within-community genetic drift and retrogression of the

genetic structure. The result of the lower genetic diversity

of this natural community of C. sclerophylla, however,

differs from the case for Pinus koraiensis, which declined

in its natural distribution due to anthropogenic and envi-

ronmental factors not to low genetic diversity (Feng et al.

2006).

The current level of forest destruction observed in this

area is still not affecting the degree of gene flow and levels

of genetic diversity; the natural root turion regeneration of

C. sclerophylla is an adaptation to the severe environment

on Laoshan Island and will maintain high genetic diversity

within the community, at least for a certain period.

Therefore, as long as no great disturbance (e.g., wind

throw, fire, water logging or pest and disease) alters the

environment, the community will continue its gradual

succession to a climax community; however, the overall

genetic diversity of the community will decline, which is

bad for sustainable development of the species. To solve

this problem, human interference should be taken to

expand gene flow from other communities and increase the

genetic diversity index of this community. On the basis of

our findings, we believe that the creation of a protected

natural area in the region where the species occurs would

be the best conservation strategy for C. sclerophylla.
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Fig. 3 Pattern of bands

amplified from DNA extracted

from Castonopsis sclerophylla

leafusing PCR and primer pair

Cuc16H15 and Ccu87F23. Lane

M = 250 bp DNA ladder, lanes

1–27 = amplification products

for 27 samples by the SSR

primers Cuc16H15 and

Ccu87F23

Table 3 Genetic diversity of stock plants and seedling communities

of Castonopsis sclerophylla

Community Size Na Pp (%) He Ho FIS

Seedlings 19 2.83 97.6 0.42 0.20 0.52

Stock plants 34 3.68 100 0.49 0.23 0.53

Na mean number of alleles; Pp percentage of polymorphic loci; He

expected heterozygosity; Ho observed heterozygosity; FIS inbreeding

coefficient

Table 4 Coefficient of genetic differentiation between seedlings and

stock plants of Castonopsis sclerophylla

Community HT HS DST GST Nm

Seedlings 0.45 0.40 0.05 0.11 2.02

Stock plants 0.49 0.45 0.04 0.08 2.88

HT total gene diversity; HS gene diversity within communities; DST

gene diversity between communities; GST coefficient gene differen-

tiation; Nm estimate of gene flow from GST
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